Arundel Soccer Association (ASA) Uniform Policy
(Approved – February 2016)

To ensure a club image an identity, ASA has a signed contract with Adidas. Per the Adidas contract,
all ASA county and travel teams and coaches must wear the official ASA Board approved Adidas
uniform and apparel at all games and tournaments. In addition, all uniform purchases must be from
the current ASA contracted vendor - Angelo’s Soccer Corner. Links to order player uniforms and
coaches apparel is on the ASA website at www.Arundelsoccer.com. The current ASA approved kits
are shown on the ASA ordering website. ASA Super Y Team uniforms are separate from ASA
county and travel team regular season uniforms and should be ordered through the Super Y team via
a special Super Y uniform ordering site.
All travel players must at a minimum, purchase 2 jerseys (white and royal), 1 pair of shorts (royal)
and 2 pairs of socks (royal, and white or red). An alternate long sleeved red jersey and alternate
shorts (white) are optional, but recommended for teams that play year round. All players on the same
travel team should wear the same uniform style.
County players must purchase 1 royal blue kit (1 jersey, 1 pair of shorts and 1 pair of blue socks).
The white jersey is optional and the decision to purchase is up to individual team coaches. County
teams may wear different styles of the royal uniform, depending on the date purchased. However, if
a county player moves to a travel team, that player may have to purchase a new blue and/or white kit,
if the new team is wearing a different style kit.
All other items are optional but if purchased, must be the Adidas brand and from the contracted
vendor.
All teams ordering a full set of kits, will be provided two free coaches’ polo shirts (royal blue, current
Adidas stock) for the head and assistant coach. Additional polos may be purchased through the
coaches’ apparel website or ordered through the ASA League Manager. All ASA county and travel
coaches must wear the ASA coaches’ polo (or any other training top or jacket ordered from ASA
coaches’ apparel website) at ALL league games and sanctioned tournaments.
During the month of October, pink socks or jerseys may be worn in support of breast cancer
awareness. Jerseys must have “ASA” on them.
Any team not in compliance with this policy will be considered a non-ASA club team playing under
the ASA banner, and will have to pay double the club fees and also be responsible for finding their
own practice space.

